Notice of Meeting of the
Governing Body of the
City of Georgetown, Texas
April 27, 2021
The Georgetown City Council will meet on April 27, 2021 at 2:00 PM at Virtual Meeting
The City of Georgetown is committed to compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).
If you require assistance in participating at a public meeting due to a disability, as defined under the
ADA, reasonable assistance, adaptations, or accommodations will be provided upon request. Please
contact the City Secretary's Office, at least three (3) days prior to the scheduled meeting date, at (512)
930-3652 or City Hall at 808 Martin Luther King Jr. Street, Georgetown, TX 78626 for additional
information; TTY users route through Relay Texas at 711.

To join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone or Android device please click this
URL:
https://georgetowntx.zoom.us/j/98994860335?
pwd=VHVNcXR4dHhIcExFaXhwSGxxcmM5dz09
Webinar ID: 989 9486 0335
Passcode: 029101
Or join by phone dial:
(346)248-7799 OR (669)900-6833 OR (253)215-8782 OR (929)205-6099
OR (301)715-8592 OR (312)626-6799
TOLL FREE (833)548-0282 OR (877)853-5257 OR (888)475-4499 OR
(833)548-0276
Webinar ID: 989 9486 0335
Passcode: 029101
Citizen comments are accepted in three different formats:
Submit the following form by 12:00 p.m. on the date of the meeting and the
City Secretary will read your comments into the recording during the item
that is being discussed –
https://records.georgetown.org/Forms/AddressCouncil
You may log onto the meeting, at the link above, and “raise your hand”
during the item. If you are unsure if your device has a microphone please
use your home or mobile phone to dial the toll free number. To Join a
Zoom Meeting, click on the link and join as an attendee. You will be asked
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to enter your name and email address – this is so we can identify you when
you are called upon. At the bottom of the webpage of the Zoom Meeting,
there is an option to Raise your Hand. To speak on an item, simply click on
that Raise Your Hand option once the item you wish to speak on has
opened. When you are called upon by the Mayor, your device will be
remotely un-muted by the Administrator and you may speak for three
minutes. Please state your name clearly upon being allowed to speak.
When your time is over, your device will be muted again.
City Council Chamber will be open to the public and a member of the
public may make a comment on an agenda item in the Chambers. Social
Distancing will be strictly enforced. Audience capacity is limited to 41
attendees. Face masks are required and will be provided onsite. Use of
profanity, threatening language, slanderous remarks or threats of harm are
not allowed and will result in you being immediately removed from the
meeting.
If you have questions or need assistance, please contact the City
Secretary’s office at cs@georgetown.org or at 512-930-3651.
Policy Development/Review Workshop A

B

C

D

Overview, discussion and direction from City Council regarding the possible creation of an
Extraterritorial Jurisdiction (ETJ) Municipal Utility District (MUD) for the proposed Avery
Bost Development -- Wayne Reed, Assistant City Manager
Presentation, update and discussion regarding amendments to the Shadow Canyon MUD (a.k.a.
Williamson County Municipal Utility District #34 or WCMUD #34) Amended Consent
Agreement and water services agreement -- Wayne Reed, Assistant City Manager
Presentation and discussion regarding short term rentals and potential regulation -- Michaela
Dollar, Economic Development Director; Jackson Daly, Community Services Director; and Cari
Miller, Tourism & CVB Manager
Presentation by Williamson Central Appraisal District Chief Appraiser Alvin Lankford regarding
growth trends in assessed value and an overview of the WCAD budget and services provided -Leigh Wallace, Finance Director

Executive Session
In compliance with the Open Meetings Act, Chapter 551, Government Code, Vernon's Texas Codes,
Annotated, the items listed below will be discussed in closed session and are subject to action in the
regular session.
E

Sec. 551.071: Consultation with Attorney
Advice from attorney about pending or contemplated litigation and other matters on which the
attorney has a duty to advise the City Council, including agenda items
- Litigation Update
Sec. 551.086: Certain Public Power Utilities: Competitive Matters
- Competitive Matters – Purchased Power Update
Sec. 551.087: Deliberation Regarding Economic Development Negotiations
- Project Access
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- Project Zeus
Sec. 551.074: Personnel Matters
- City Manager

Adjournment
Certificate of Posting
I, Robyn Densmore, City Secretary for the City of Georgetown, Texas, do hereby certify that
this Notice of Meeting was posted at City Hall, 808 Martin Luther King Jr. Street,
Georgetown, TX 78626, a place readily accessible to the general public as required by law, on
the _____ day of _________________, 2021, at __________, and remained so posted for
at least 72 continuous hours preceding the scheduled time of said meeting.
__________________________________
Robyn Densmore, City Secretary
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City of Georgetown, Texas
City Council Workshop
April 27, 2021
SUBJECT:
Overview, discussion and direction from City Council regarding the possible creation of an Extraterritorial Jurisdiction
(ETJ) Municipal Utility District (MUD) for the proposed Avery Bost Development -- Wayne Reed, Assistant City
Manager

ITEM SUMMARY:
The City has received a request to create a new ETJ Municipal Utility District (MUD). We are seeking Council’s
preliminary direction on whether the request conforms to the City’s MUD Policy, the terms currently under discussion
between City staff and the Developer are satisfactory, and/or there are specific elements or focus areas you would like to
be addressed in a Consent Agreement or any other agreement related to the proposed project.
Background
DR Horton is currently negotiating the purchase of approximately 422 acres of land located in the southeast quadrant of
the City’s ETJ, just west of SH130 and bordered by CR 105, CR 110, and CR 107. The land is not contiguous to the city
limits of Georgetown as you will see in the presentation.
If DR Horton acquires the land, DR Horton intends to develop the property as a mixed-use development as shown on the
attached Concept Plan (see Attachment 1). DR Horton proposes approximately 1,336 residential units along with 21
acres of commercial/retail development, 21 acres of public parkland, a private amenity center, and additional open space.
In addition, DR Horton is working with Georgetown ISD on a site for an elementary school. The residential portion of
the development will include a mix of housing including up to 839 single-family homes, 159 duplexes, and 338 detached
rear-load homes. This mix of uses is consistent with the City’s Future Land Use Plan (see Attachment 2).
MUD Policy Evaluation
The purpose of this presentation is to discuss whether or how DR Horton’s request for a MUD comports with the City’s
July 24, 018 MUD Policy and whether the City Council believes that staff should move forward to negotiate a Consent
Agreement and other agreements related to the proposed project.
POLICY 1: Basic Requirements for Creation of MUDs
This policy states,” … Before consenting to the creation of a district, the City Council should consider whether the
creation of the district is feasible, practicable, and necessary for the provision of the proposed services and would be
a benefit to the land, and therefore warrants the City’s consent, consistent with the other considerations in this
policy.
A . The City’s basic requirements for creation of a MUD are generally as follows, and discussed in more detail
below:
1. Quality Development.
2. Extraordinary Benefits.
3. Enhance Public Service and Safety.
4. City Exclusive Provider.
5. Fiscally Responsible.
6. Finance Plan.
7. Annexation.
POLICY 2: Provide examples of “unique factors justifying [MUD] creation or amendments" to guide
determinations made in the UDC
DR Horton is proposing to construct an oversized wastewater interceptor line at no cost to the City. The larger
wastewater interceptor line would serve other tracts east of SH 130. The estimated total cost of the larger
wastewater interceptor line is $14M
DR Horton is agreeing to signalize future intersections on CR 105 (Westinghouse Road) & CR 110 at their sole
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cost
POLICY 3: Address provision of public services, and address public safety matters in the Consent Agreement
Water = Jonah SUD
Wastewater = City
Electric = Oncor
Solid Waste = City
POLICY 4: Address utility service issues, and include those utility service provisions in the Consent
Agreement
See “Policy No. 2” regarding wastewater
See “Policy No. 3” regarding which utility services the City is authorized to provide to this area
POLICY 5: Specify the amount of debt intended to be issued, the purpose of the debt, and the debt service
schedule, and include those financial provisions in the Consent Agreement
Bonds to be Issued (Maximum Amount) – $120,000,000
Bond Maturity (Maximum) – 25 years [MUD Policy guide is 25 years]
Bond Issuance Period (from first to last bonds issued) – 10 years [MUD Policy guide is 10 years]
District Only Tax Rate (Maximum) – $0.95/$100 assessed valuation
POLICY 6: Address future municipal annexation of the MUD, when located in the ETJ.
The land is not contiguous to the City and so cannot be annexed for full purposes, however staff recommends that
the land be annexed for limited purposes through a Strategic Partnership Agreement between the City and the
future MUD.
DR Horton has agreed that the future MUD consent to limited purpose annexation of the land through a Strategic
Partnership Agreement.
Limited purpose annexation allows the City to impose its imposition and collection of sales taxes, and applying
planning, zoning, health and safety ordinances in the area.
With regard to sales and use taxes, it is proposed that, similar to other such agreements, revenue from the City’s
1% General Sales and Use Tax to be split between the City and DR Horton (e.g., 80% city/20% Developer) as
City Council directs and the MUD agrees.
POLICY 7: Require development in a MUD to exceed minimum UDC land use and development standards, and
address the land use provisions in the Consent Agreement or related agreement
Residential development be subject to enhanced architectural features over and above City requirements, including
exterior finishes having 85% masonry finishes of brick, stone, and/or stucco (exclusive of roofs, eaves, dormers
soffits, windows, doors, gables, garage doors, decorative trim and trim work). All walls must include materials and
design characteristics consistent with those on the front. Lesser quality materials or details for side or rear walls
are prohibited;
Nonresidential development shall be subject to architectural standards consistent with UDC;
Developer committed to providing higher standards in streetscape, parks and landscape design; and
Design and construct a minimum of one private amenity center that will contain a clubhouse and pool for District
residents use only. The private amenity center will be owned and maintained by the Community homeowner’s
association
POLICY 8: Require development in a MUD to exceed UDC parkland requirements (not just meet UDC
standards or less than UDC standards), and address parkland provisions in the Consent Agreement
Provide approximately 20 acres for neighborhood parkland and develop the site for trails, recreational, and
playground features
POLICY 9: Address transportation issues and include transportation provisions in the Consent Agreement
Fully fund the design and construction for multiple traffic signals located on CR 105 & CR 110
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POLICY 10: City Operations Compensation Fee
No City Operation Compensation Fee for the following two reasons:
a. Developer has agreed to fully cover the cost to oversize the wastewater interceptor line and to locate it
on the City’s preferred alignment to the future Mankins WWTP site
b . Developer supports a Strategic Partnership Agreement (SPA) with the City to allow the City to
impose and collect its sales and use tax as described earlier
In consideration of the creation of the District, DR Horton is supportive of following public improvements
and/or contributions:
Requested Feedback from the Council:
1. Does Council support an ET J MUD (roughly 420 acres) under terms as presented?
2. If Council supports an ETJ MUD, does Council support a Strategic Partnership Agreement (SPA) to impose and
collect the City's sales tax in an ETJ development with sales tax revenue to be divided between the City and the
Developer on terms approved by City Council (e.g., 80% City/20% Developer)
3. Does Council have comments on the proposed Land Use Plan?

FINANCIAL IMPACT:
Proposed Financial Terms (based on estimated assessed values)
Facilities Bonds may be issued to finance: Water, Wastewater, Drainage, Roads, Recreational Facilities, and associated
fees

SUBMITTED BY:
Wayne Reed, Assistant City Manager

ATTACHMENTS:
De s c r i pt i on

Draft Concept Plan (“Land Use Plan”)
City’s Future Land Use Plan
DR Horton Wastewater Interceptor Line Map
Avery Bost Presentation
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Figure 21. Existing Land Use Map (as of 1/22/2020)

Classification: Light vs.
Heavy Industrial
Light industrial uses are typically
conducted entirely inside and include
uses such as light manufacturing and
assembly. Such uses often generate
truck traffic.
Heavy industrial uses may have outside
storage or on-site excavation. Such uses
may generate noise, light, dust,
vibration, and other impacts.

Source: Williamson County Appraisal District
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Avery Bost MUD
Potential Creation of a New ETJ MUD,
Strategic Partnership Agreement, and
Land Use Plan
Presented by
Wayne Reed, Assistant City Manager
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April 27, 2021

Overview
• Purpose of Presentation
• Avery Bost Land Use Plan (draft)
• MUD Policy Basic Requirements
• MUD Policy Analysis to Proposal
• Feedback and Direction
• Next Steps
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Purpose
Staff is seeking Council’s feedback and direction on whether to pursue an
ETJ Municipal Utility District (MUD) for the development currently known
as Avery Bost, and if so, whether to also negotiate a Strategic Partnership
Agreement (SPA).
•

Does Council support an ETJ MUD (roughly 420 acres) under terms as presented?

•

If Council supports an ETJ MUD, does Council support an SPA to impose and
collect the City's sales tax in an ETJ development with sales tax revenue to be
divided between the City and the Developer on terms approved by City Council
(e.g., 80% City/20% Developer)?

•

Does Council have comments on the proposed Land Use Plan?
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Avery Bost Land Use Plan
• 422.5 total acres
 23.3 acres of open space
 21.2 acres of parkland
• 1,336 SF Lots (max) w/ school site
• 10% minimum 60’ lots
• 10% minimum Townhome/Duplex/Attached
• Maximum 25% less than 45’ (alley load only)
• Maximum 30% between 45’ and 50’

• 1,404 SF Lots w/o school site
• 21.3 acres commercial
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MUD Policy

(Approved July 2018)

Purpose
The City of Georgetown finds that the
purpose of a Municipal Utility District
(MUD) is to assist in closing the
financial gap when a development is
seeking to exceed minimum City
standards, provide a robust program
of
amenities,
and/or
where
substantial off-site infrastructure
improvements are required that
would serve the MUD and
surrounding properties.
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Quality Development

Fiscally Responsible

Extraordinary Benefits

Public Service/Safety

Finance Plan

Exclusive Provider

Annexation

CURRENT SERVICE AREA

Avery Bost
Development
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Quality Development. The development meets or exceeds the intent

of the development, infrastructure, and design standards of City
codes

• Infrastructure.
Developer has agreed
to meet the City’s
infrastructure
standards and will
participate in the
construction and
funding of an
estimated $14M to
promote City’s longterm wastewater
solution for this area
of the SE Quadrant.

SH 29

SH 29
Future Mankins
WWTP site

Existing Dove
Springs WWTP
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Quality Development. The development meets or exceeds the intent

of the development, infrastructure, and design standards of City
codes
• Land Development. Developer has agreed to meet/exceed standards in effect at the
time of preliminary plat.

• Commercial Centers. Two neighborhood oriented commercial tracts of approximately
10 acres each.
• Architectural Standards. Developer has agreed to include design standards for
residential development consistent with recent MUDs.
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Quality Development. The development meets or exceeds the intent
of the development, infrastructure, and design standards of City
codes

Streetscape Enhancements
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Extraordinary Benefits. The development provides extraordinary

public benefits that advance the vision and goals of the
Comprehensive Plan.

• Water Infrastructure. Water provided by Jonah SUD
• Roads. The development is complying with the City’s OTP and will
contribute to roadway improvements to the boundary streets which
will benefit this community as well as surrounding properties
• Traffic Signals. The developer is to contribute the full cost for traffic
signals located on CR 105 & CR 110
• Trails. Developer/District to design, fund, and construct trails and
trailhead and parking areas
• Parks/Open Space. Developer agrees to provide 21 acres of
neighborhood parkland and 23.3 acres of open space
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Extraordinary Benefits. The development provides extraordinary

public benefits that advance the vision and goals of the
Comprehensive Plan.

• Diversity of Housing. Land Use Plan provides a diversity of housing with range of single-family lots/designs, two
family and alley loaded lots closest to corridor, while increasing commercial as described earlier.
Vacant Land Analysis
Vacant acres

13,413

Vacant acres outside floodplain

11,913

Housing and Household Characteristics
Avery-Bost

Subarea

Planning Area

Single Family, detached

89%

6%

81%

Single Family, attached

11%

2%

1%

Multi-family

0%

0%

17%

Size

Median lot size

.12

1.00

.23

Price

Price per sq. ft.

TBD

$143

$146

Type

Source: WCAD 2018 Data
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Enhance Public Service and Safety. The development enhances public
services and optimizes service delivery through its design, dedication
of sites, connectivity, and other features.

• SIP Fee. Developer agrees that the City can collect a Fire SIP
fee of at time of application of building permit for each
residential lot and commercial lot.
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City Exclusive Provider. The development further promotes the City
as the exclusive provider of water, sewer, solid waste, and electric
utilities.

• Exclusive Provider. The City to be the exclusive provider of
wastewater and solid waste services
• On-site Facilities. The Developer/District to cover the full cost
of On-site Facilities (water, wastewater, drainage, road, etc.…)
• Impact Fees. The Developer has agreed to be subject to the
City’s wastewater impact fee
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Finance Plan. The developer(s) contributes financially to cover a

portion of infrastructure expenses without reimbursement by the
MUD or the City and as reflected in conditions placed on the
issuance of bonds by the district.

Bond Information:
• Maximum Amount of Bonds to be Issued: $120,000,000
• Maximum Bond Maturity: 25 years [MUD Policy guide is 25 years]
• Bond Issuance Period: 10 years [MUD Policy guide is 10 years]
• Refunding Bonds: No deviation from policy requested
• District Only Tax Rate (Maximum): $0.95/$100 in Assessed Value
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Finance Plan. The developer(s) contributes financially to cover a

portion of infrastructure expenses without reimbursement by the
MUD or the City and as reflected in conditions placed on the
issuance of bonds by the district.

• Infrastructure Contribution. Master Developer has agreed to
design, construct, and install an estimated $14M of off-site
wastewater infrastructure, at no cost to the City and to promote
City’s long-term wastewater solution for the southeast quadrant
of the City’s ETJ.
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Annexation. The development will not impair the City’s future

annexation of the MUD or adjacent property or impose costs not
mutually agreed upon.

• Strategic Partnership Agreement (SPA). Staff supports an SPA
annexing the entire MUD for limited purposes, the limited
purposes being imposition and collection of sales tax. The
proposal is to:
• MUD would receive 20% of the City’s 1% general sales tax
but none of the other 1 cent of dedicated sales and use
taxes. (see next slide)
• City will get 80% of the City’s 1% general sales and use tax,
and 100% of all other sales and use taxes.
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The City of Georgetown – 2¢ Sales Tax Break Down

20%
MUD

City Retains 80%

City Retains 100%
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Fiscally Responsible. The development is financially feasible, doesn’t
impair the City’s ability to provide municipal services, and would not
impose a financial burden on the citizens of Georgetown in the event
of annexation.

• Estimated Sales Tax. Scenario 1 – 3 below assume commercial absorption
over 20 years with a Strategic Partnership Agreement with an ETJ MUD

MUD would receive 20% of the 1 cent:

$757,335

$486,858

$378,667

[NOTE: Scenario 1 includes 170,400 sq ft of neighborhood commercial with construction starting in year 5
and buildout by year 10]
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Feedback and Direction
Staff is seeking Council’s feedback and direction on a request for
creation of a new ETJ Municipal Utility District (MUD), Avery Bost, to
negotiate agreement and a corresponding Land Use Plan.
•

Does Council support an ETJ MUD (roughly 420 acres) under terms as
presented?

•

If Council supports an ETJ MUD, does Council support an SPA to impose and
collect the City's sales tax in an ETJ development with sales tax revenue to
be divided between the City and the Developer on terms approved by City
Council (e.g., 80% City/20% Developer)?

•

Does Council have comments on the proposed Land Use Plan?
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Next Steps
• Should Council direct staff to proceed with an ETJ MUD, the next steps would
include:
• Initiate negotiations with Avery Bost MUD
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City of Georgetown, Texas
City Council Workshop
April 27, 2021
SUBJECT:
Presentation, update and discussion regarding amendments to the Shadow Canyon MUD (a.k.a. Williamson County
Municipal Utility District #34 or WCMUD #34) Amended Consent Agreement and water services agreement -- Wayne
Reed, Assistant City Manager

ITEM SUMMARY:
Joe Straub on behalf of 278 Georgetown, Inc., the Owner, has requested an amendment to the Williamson County
Municipal Utility District #34 Original Consent Agreement ("Consent Agreement" or “CA”) and to renew a water
services agreement. He is asking the City to consider an amendment to the Consent Agreement to increase bond capacity
from $19.9 million to $26.0 million. In addition, there is a need to replace the old Water Service Agreement for this
development as it was on an old form and has expired . In exchange for the amendment to the Consent Agreement Owmer
has agreed to incorporate architectural standards for all future homes to ensure consistency in the quality across the
entire development as it builds out, covering the full cost to design and construct a traffic signal at State Highway 29 (SH
29) and River Terrace Drive when warranted, and providing a date certain for the completion of construction of the
portion of the City’s regional river trail that is planned for this property.
City staff supports the proposed changes.
Background
The Shadow Canyon single-family development covers approximately 278 acres and is located on the south side of SH
29 west of D.B. Wood Road and is controlled by a 2016 Consent Agreement Council approved its consent to the creation
of Williamson County Municipal Utility District #34 (WCMUD #34) in May 2016.
The existing Land Plan covers 278 acres and is comprised of the following features:

Single-family = 600 DUs;
Amenity center
Open space = 80 acres; and
Regional Trail along the San Gabriel River
There are no proposed changes to the Land Plan.
A 2005 Water Services Agreement also applies to the land. The 2005 agreement is one that was assigned to Georgetown
when the City acquired CTSUD. That agreement was last amended in 2013 to divide LUEs among various tracts when
ownership changed hands, but it still predates the current project and some terms have expired and others no longer apply.
City Staff is proposing to re-do the Water Service Agreement to be consistent with similar agreements now in use by the
City in the old CTSUD water service area.
Amendments
The amendments being proposed at this time are as follows:
1.

Traffic Signal
Existing: No obligation to fund the design and construction of a traffic signal at the
intersection of State Highway 29 and River Terrace Drive. Signalization of this intersection
is controlled by TxDOT.
Proposed: Owner to be obligated to conduct annually warrant studies until one shows a
signal is warranted Staff has proposed to apply the same traffic signalization requirements as
have been included in other agreements (e.g., the Oaks at San Gabriel) which general provide
that:

If and when TxDOT requires construction of a traffic signalization
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improvements at that intersection, the Owner will pay for and construct the
required improvements; and
To secure its obligation to construct any warranted traffic signalization
improvements, the Owner must post fiscal security with either TxDOT (e.g.,
under the standard TxDOT -Developer agreement) or with the City (if the
TxDOT-Developer agreement is not finalized within a specified timeframe).
Staff recently received the Owner’s comments on the staff proposal which are
still under review.
2.

Architectural Standards
Existing: No architectural standards are contained in the Consent Agreement.
Proposed: Developer has agreed to incorporate the architectural standards into the Consent
Agreement that are consistent with the Planned Unit Development (PUD) Ordinance as well
as homeowners’ existing neighborhood declarations and design guidelines.

3.

San Gabriel River Trail
The Owner is also supportive of adding a date certain to the existing triggers for trail
construction as contained in the current Planned Unit Development (PUD). The current
PUD entitlements contemplate a 10’ trail along the San Gabriel River. They have agreed to
formalize a time commitment to initiate construction of the trail system by April 1, 2022
and complete construction by December 31, 2022. In addition, the Owner will provide trail
enhancements, including benches, scenic overlook spurs, picnic stations and wayfinding
markers, as approved by the Parks and Recreation Director.

4.

Maximum Amount of Bonds to Be Issued
Existing: Not more than $19,900,000.
Proposed: Developer is seeking to increase the amount to $26,000,000, because assessed
values have exceeded the original projections and this will allow for a greater recouping of
eligible expenses.

5.

Water Services Agreement
Approve a new water services agreement.
Developer has requested that the 600 LUEs of the Prior Service Commitment allocated to
the Property be extended and has requested that the dollar amount of any Credited LUEs that
have not been credited as of October 1, 2021 (i.e., the number of remaining Credited LUEs
multiplied by $2,900) be credited against the Impact Fees adopted by the City for lots
platted after October 1, 2021 until all of the Credited LUEs have been applied and there are
no remaining Credited LUEs

FINANCIAL IMPACT:
This amendment is proposing to modify the “Amount of Bonds to be Issued” while all other terms will remain the same as
follows:
District Only Tax Rate (Maximum): $0.6660 at present. [No Change]
Estimated Amount of Bonds to be Issued: Increase from $19,900,000 to $26,000,000 [Proposed to be modified]
Maximum Maturity of Bonds: 25 years from the date of issuance for any one series of bonds, excluding refunding
Bonds. [No Change]
Refunding of Bonds: District may redeem bonds at any time beginning not later than the tenth (10th) anniversary of the
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date of issuance without premium; the refunding Bonds may not extend beyond the latest maturity of the refunded Bonds.
[No change]
Maximum Issuance Period between First and Last Bonds: On or before the date that is ten (10) years after the first
issuance of bonds by the District, excluding refunding Bonds. [No change]
Reimbursement Agreements: District will not issue Bonds for the purposes of reimbursing the Developer for any
costs or expenses paid by the Developer after the tenth (10th) anniversary of the date of the first issuance of bonds by the
District. [No change]
Facilities Bonds may be Issued to Finance: including water, wastewater, drainage, organizational expenses, initial
operating expenses, interest during construction, capitalized interest, refunding, roadways, and recreational facilities. [No
change]
Master Development Fee. Master Development Fee equal to 10% of each net bond reimbursement received by the
Owner up to $1,500,000. [No change]
NOTE: Section 5.04 of the Original Consent Agreement, City Operations Compensation Fee (a.k.a. “Master
Development Fee” of MDF), is hereby amended to clarify that the Master Development Fee to be paid to the
City out of proceeds otherwise payable to Owner by the District from the issuance of Bonds by the District will
be paid by the District directly to the City. Owner hereby authorizes and directs the District to pay directly to
the City all sums included in or represented by the MDF, without any further consent or approval of the Owner.
The Developer is in compliance with the MDF to date.

SUBMITTED BY:
Wayne Reed, Assistant City Manager

ATTACHMENTS:
De s c r i pt i on

Presentation
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City Manager’s Office

Shadow Canyon
Proposed Amendments to the Consent Agreement
(and Related Agreements) between the City,
278 Georgetown, Inc.,
and Williamson County MUD No. 34 (a/k/a Shadow
Canyon Subdivision and/or Riverview Subdivision)
Presented by
Wayne Reed, Assistant City Manager
April 27, 2021
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City Manager’s Office

Overview
• Purpose of Presentation
• Project History
• Requested Amendments
• Next Steps
• Feedback and Direction
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City Manager’s Office

Purpose
Staff is seeking Council’s feedback and direction on the following amendments
to the 2016 Consent Agreement and Water Services Agreement:
Consent Agreement Amendments:
•

Increase Bond Amount Limit from $19.9M to $26M

•

Address traffic signalization at River Terrace Drive and SH 29 Intersection

•

Address architectural and masonry requirements (to be same as PUD Ordinance)

•

Accelerate construction of San Gabriel River Trail

•

Replace Water Service Agreement (replacing expired CTSUD-era agreement)
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City Manager’s Office

Project Location and General Description
Project Description
• 278 acres
• 600 SF Lots
• Amenity Center
• More than 80 acres of
open space, including
22 acres of Parkland
along River
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City Manager’s Office

Update on Build-Out Status
Phase
1

Lots and
Features

Status

88 Sold out

2

162 Active lot sales and nearly sold out

3

100 Under construction; expect home building in May 2021

4
5
6

34 Construction complete awaiting City’s acceptance
Amenity Out to bid; expect start of construction in 2021
Center
46 Construction to begin in Summer 2021

7

101 Plat under review; expect to be under construction in 2021

8

69 Plat under review; expect to be under construction in 2021

Total

600 lots
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City Manager’s Office

South San Gabriel River Trail Corridor
South San Gabriel River Trail:
• The distance from I-35 to the east
edge of Garey Park following the
river corridor is approximately
39,510 ft. or 7.5 miles
• Shadow Canyon has approximately
1 mile of river corridor frontage
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City Manager’s Office

Requested Consent Agreement Amendments
Financial Terms
• Bond Limit Amount: Increase from $19.9M to $26M
• Maximum Bond Maturity: 25 years [NC]
• Bond Issuance Period: 10 years after first issuance of Bonds [NC]
• Reimbursement Agreement Period: 10 years after first issuance of Bonds [NC]
• District Only Tax Rate (Maximum): $0.6660/$100 in Assessed Value, subject to TCEQ rules [NC]

Water Service Agreement:
• Replace existing expired agreements (project is in the former CTSUD Service Area)
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City Manager’s Office

Developer Agreement on Community Benefits
Traffic:
• Address signalization improvements at the intersection of River Terrace Drive and State Highway 29
• Consider TxDOT warrant requirements

Architectural Standards:
• Incorporate into Consent Agreement from the PUD Ordinance

San Gabriel River Trail:
• Provide date certain for completion of construction of nearly 1 mile of the regional trail across entire
length of the property along the South San Gabriel River and provide enhance features, such as benches,
scenic overlook spurs, picnic stations, and wayfinding markers
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City Manager’s Office

Feedback and Direction
Staff is seeking Council’s feedback and direction on the following amendments
to the 2016 Consent Agreement and Water Services Agreement:
Consent Agreement Amendments:
•

Increase Bond Amount Limit from $19.9M to $26M

•

Address traffic signalization at River Terrace Drive and SH 29 Intersection

•

Address architectural and masonry requirements (to be same as PUD Ordinance)

•

Accelerate construction of San Gabriel River Trail

•

Replace Water Service Agreement (replacing expired CTSUD-era agreement)
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City Manager’s Office

Next Steps
• If City Council supports the proposed amendments:
• Begin drafting amendments to the current Consent Agreement and a new
Water Service Agreement as described in presentation consistent with
Council direction
• Public notice and hearings as required
• Council consideration of Consent Agreement Amendment and related
Water Services Agreement
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City of Georgetown, Texas
City Council Workshop
April 27, 2021
SUBJECT:
Presentation and discussion regarding short term rentals and potential regulation -- Michaela Dollar, Economic
Development Director; Jackson Daly, Community Services Director; and Cari Miller, Tourism & CVB Manager

ITEM SUMMARY:
The presentation will cover the short-term rental market, current oversite in Georgetown, an overview of potential levels
of regulation with examples, and request feedback from council on desired regulation and public engagement.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:
.

SUBMITTED BY:
Sharon Parker

ATTACHMENTS:
De s c r i pt i on

Short Term Rentals Presentation
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Short Term Rentals
City Council Workshop
April 27, 2021
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Agenda
• Short Term Rental Overview
• Current Tracking of Short Term Rentals
• Current Ability to Regulate Short Term Rentals
• Potential Regulation
• Public Engagement
• Questions & Next Steps
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What is a short term rental (STR)?
• Rental of a residential
dwelling unit for periods of
less than a month
• Can be a single room or
entire home
• Usually booked through an
online niche source
• Approximately 125+ niche
sites on the market
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STR Market
• Market is ever-changing and
incredibly dynamic
• Growing rapidly, despite the
pandemic
• Use of STRs increased from
approximately 8% of total lodging
revenue in in 2019 to 25% in 2020 in
the United States
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Source: Granicus

Current Tracking of STRs
• Rely on STRs to self report
• Scan STR Websites (VRBO, Airbnb, etc.)
to locate Georgetown properties
• Currently 29 STRs paying Hotel
Occupancy Tax
• 124 estimated STRs in Georgetown
• 65% estimated growth in the last year
(Approximately 80 new properties)
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Current Ability to Regulate STRs
• Noise Ordinance (Sec. 8.16.030)

• The making of noise which exceeds 63 decibels during the daytime
or 56 decibels during the nighttime in residential areas and all
abutting public rights-of-way
• Typically enforced by Police

• Occupancy Limits (International Property Maintenance Code)
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Current Ability to Regulate STRs
• Parking Ordinance

• No commercial vehicles in residential areas
• No parking on unapproved surfaces (front yards
or side yards)
• No blocking the public right-of-way
• No blocking sight triangles
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Areas of Focus

Preserving the
community’s character
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Potential lost revenue recovery

Regulation of Short Term Rentals
• No Regulation
• Current level

• Low Regulation

• Registration with standard requirements
• Example: Fredericksburg

• Medium Regulation

• Registration with moderate requirements and density restrictions
• Example: San Antonio

• High Regulation

• Registration with strenuous requirements
• Similar to an SUP process with a public hearing
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Low & Medium Similarities
Application & Permit Fee ($100 - $150)

(application includes layout of dwelling and diagram of on-site
parking)

Contact and compliance information posted inside dwelling
Any advertisement must include permit number
Must abide by all existing ordinances

(noise, occupancy, garbage, hotel occupancy taxes, etc.)

Restricted event uses in residential areas
City and tenant provided with local contact person available
24 hours a day
Permit may be revoked for non-compliance
Inspection by City
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Fredericksburg – Low

San Antonio – Medium





Valid for 1 year

Valid for 3 years



















Required for permit

Upon complaint

Additional Regulations – San Antonio
• Delineates two permit types

1. Owner-occupied dwelling with owner generally present
2. Non-owner occupied dwellings with rental of the entire unit

• Insurance requirement for personal injury liability of guests
• Life safety requirements including carbon monoxide detectors, fire
extinguishers, emergency escapes, and evacuation plan
• Enforcement and penalty

• Permit revoked with 3 or more confirmed citations, failure to pay hotel occupancy
taxes, or failure to complete the permit renewal process
• Violation of terms results in fines of $200 - $500 per day/occurrence
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Additional Regulations – San Antonio
• Unified development code amendment

• Defined as a residential dwelling unit rented for less than 30 days
• Permitted in all residential use categories and some non-residential use categories
• Excludes hotels, extended stay hotels, motels, corporate apartments, and bed and
breakfasts
• Operator shall not provide food or beverage, directly or indirectly, for a fee
• STRs in residential zoning districts can not include venues for weddings, events,
restaurants, meetings, etc. as either a primary nor an accessory use
• Density limitations for Type 2 STRs (non-owner occupied) in residential areas
• Limited to no more than one-eight of the total number of single-family, duplex, triplex, or quadraplex units on
the block face
• At least one unit may be permitted per block, regardless of density
• Authorized bed and breakfasts shall be considered in the calculation
• Similar density table for multi-family units

• Signage advertising the rental in a commercial district is not permitted
• Outlines process for Zoning Board of Adjustments to grant special exemptions
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Tracking Software Program
• Manual tracking of STRs very difficult and time intensive
• Software can:
•
•
•
•

Identify and track units
Take payment for hotel motel taxes online
Offer 24/7 hotline for complaints
Tracks complaints for easier regulation

• Cost based on number of units

• Approximately $110 per unit per year
• Estimated to be $20,000 per year for Georgetown
• Permit fee used to off-set cost
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Proposed Public Engagement
• Targeted community survey for:
• STR operators
• STR neighbors

• Public hearing?
• Can bring survey results back to council with draft plan
recommendation
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Questions
• Does council have an interest in continuing research into
regulation and a draft policy?
• If so, does a low, medium, or hybrid policy stand out?
• What comments/concerns do you have?
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City of Georgetown, Texas
City Council Workshop
April 27, 2021
SUBJECT:
Presentation by Williamson Central Appraisal District Chief Appraiser Alvin Lankford regarding growth trends in
assessed value and an overview of the WCAD budget and services provided -- Leigh Wallace, Finance Director

ITEM SUMMARY:
Mr. Lankford will provide the Council with a summary of the services provided by WCAD in return for the charges paid
by the City. He will also provide a preliminary look at the trend in assessed values.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:
None. The City pays for WCAD’s appraisal services based on a pro-rata share of property values. The agreement is
approved in December of each year, and the funds are budgeted in the Joint Services Fund, Finance Administration cost
center.

SUBMITTED BY:
Sharon Parker

ATTACHMENTS:
De s c r i pt i on

2021 City of Georgetown Presentation
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WILLIAMSON CENTRAL APPRAISAL DISTRICT
CITY OF GEORGETOWN COUNCIL MEETING
APRIL 27, 2021

Alvin Lankford, RPA, CAE, AAS, CCA
WCAD Chief Appraiser
ALVINL@WCAD.ORG
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Thank You For the Invitation
• It is very important for our community to understand the function an
Appraisal District performs in the Property Tax System.
Alvin Lankford
• I have been with the district for over 21 years
• Appointed as Chief Appraiser in March 2009
• Williamson Central Appraisal District has over 253,000 properties to
value each year.
• 1,123 square miles
• Total Market Value of over $108 Billion
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Appraisal District:
• Texas State Law provides for the establishment of appraisal districts
within each county. The appraisal district is responsible for appraising
property in the district for each taxing unit that imposes ad valorem
(property) taxes on property within the district. The appraisal district
is a political subdivision of the State of Texas.
• ALL appraisals are done at 100% of Market Value as of January 1 of
the tax year
• Values are audited by the State Comptroller for compliance
•

If values fall out of range…local schools can lose state funding
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WHAT’S NEW AT WCAD
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WCAD.org Disaster Exemption
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MARKET DASHBOARD
For Residential Properties
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Property Owner Dashboard
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Accessed through
Property Search

Property Owner Dashboard
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CHANGE DETECTION –
SKETCH VALIDATION
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2021 Change Finder Results
Appraiser Hours Spent
(x) Approximate Salary Per Hour
(=) Subtotal Appraiser Cost
Change Finder Service Cost
Total Project Cost

$
$
$
$

Total Value Added
(x) Average Tax Rate
Total Taxes Gained Year 1

$

Total Cost to District
Total Taxes Gained Year 1

$
$

ROI
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$

2376
24.98
59,352
66,280
125,633
37,510,917
$2.50 Per $100.00
937,773

125,633
937,773

746%

HOW WE ARE GRADED
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Property Value Study
(PVS 2020)
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WHAT OTHERS ARE
SAYING ABOUT THE
MARKET
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Austin Business Journal and Austin
American-Statesman
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Texas A&M
Real Estate
Center
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Texas A&M
Real Estate
Center
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CITY OF GEORGETOWN
APPRAISAL DATA 2021
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What others are saying about
the market in Williamson
County and the Austin-Round
Rock MSA
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Average Value of Homestead Capped Accounts and Average Cap Adjustment
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